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Holidays at Hendricks 2020 
José “Peppie” Calvar, artistic director 
Brian Simons, producer 
Alex Snow, producer 
 
The Hendricks Chapel Choir 
JOSE “PEPPIE” CALVAR - ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
ANNE LAVER - UNIVERSITY ORGANIST 
CRYSTAL LEE - ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR 
 
AMANDA BECKER    MUSIC INDUSTRY     SOPHOMORE  
ERISHA BECKFORD    COMM SCI & DISORDERS    SENIOR 
NATALIE BONO    COMM SCI & DISCORDERS/ FINE ARTS    SENIOR  
MARNE BROWN    COMM & RHETORICAL STUDIES   SENIOR 
MADELINE CARUSO    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE  
NOAH CORDES    ACCOUNTING     SOPHOMORE 
JADA CRAWFORD    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   JUNIOR  
RONALD DITCHEK    MUSIC EDUCATION      SOPHOMORE 
MICHAEL FEDCZUK    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY    SENIOR 
PHOEBE HICKS    TELEVISION RADIO AND FILM/ SOCIOLOGY SENIOR  
SOPHIA HOLTSBERY    EARLY INCLUSIVE EDUCATION    FRESHMAN  
JENNIFER JORDAN    MUSIC INDUSTRY     SOPHOMORE   
GARY KING    ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES ENGINEERING  SENIOR 
ELIANA KOENIGSBERG    PUBLIC RELATIONS     JUNIOR 
CRYSTAL LEE    CHORAL CONDUCTING    GRADUATE 
DANIEL LEPOUTRE    SOCIOLOGY      SENIOR 
RILEY MCCURDY    MUSIC EDUCATION/ CHORAL CONDUCTING   GRADUATE 
MADELINE MCDERMOTT   MUSIC INDUSTRY     SOPHOMORE  
CEDRIC MIDDLETON    TELEVISION RADIO AND FILM    SENIOR 
JOHN MOSES    INT’ RELATIONS/ MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE  SOPHOMORE  
BLAKE MOYER    POLIT’ SCIENCE/CITIZENSHIP AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT SENIOR 
VICTORIA MUNLEY     MUSIC EDUCATION     SENIOR 
EDWARD NANNO    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   SOPHOMORE 
BEN O’CONNELL    MUSIC EDUCATION      SOPHOMORE 
NATALIE PEREIRA    MUSIC/ENGLISH AND TEXTUAL STUDIES     SENIOR 
SOFIA ROSSI    POLIT’ SCIENCE/CITIZENSHIP AND CIVIC ENGAGEMENT JUNIOR  
CHRISTIAN SCHMIDT   MUSIC COMPOSITION     SOPHOMORE 
EMERY SCHRAMM    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE   
KATHERINE SMITH    ACCOUNTING     SENIOR 
AUGUSTINE SOBENG   ORGAN PERFORMANCE     GRADUATE 
ABIGAIL TUBIS    COMMUNICATION     SENIOR  
LYNNIE YOUNG    SELECTED STUDIES IN EDUCATION   SENIOR   
 
 
Syracuse University Singers 
JOHN WARREN – DIRECTOR 
DAN SATO – PIANIST 
 
JOHN BENTLEY    MUSIC INDUSTRY     JUNIOR 
MADELINE CARUSO   MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE 
MATTHEW CLEMENS   SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   SENIOR 
BRIANNA COFIELD    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   JUNIOR 
JULIE COGGIOLA    MUSIC EDUCATION     SENIOR 
JADA CRAWFORD    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   JUNIOR 
RONALD DITCHEK    MUSIC EDUCATION      SOPHOMORE 
BRANDON FERRANTE   SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   SOPHOMORE 
ANITA FRASIER    MUSIC INDUSTRY     JUNIOR 
SARAH GROSS    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   JUNIOR 
JACK HARRINGTON    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY/JAZZ PIANO  JUNIOR 
GRACE KRICHBAUM   MUSIC INDUSTRY     SENIOR 
HANNAH LAMBERTZ   VOCAL  PERFORMANCE/VOCAL  PEDAGOGY  GRADUATE 
CRYSTAL LEE    MUSIC EDUCATION     GRADUATE  
CAO LINGYIN    VOCAL PERFORMANCE    GRADUATE  
MICAYLA MACDOUGALL   MUSIC EDUCATION     JUNIOR 
ELIZABETH MCCROHAN   MUSIC EDUCATION     SENIOR 
RILEY MCCURDY    MUSIC EDUCATION/CHORAL CONDUCTING  GRADUATE  
MADELINE MCDERMOTT   MUSIC INDUSTRY     SOPHOMORE 
RYLAN MORTENSEN   SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   SENIOR 
JOHN MOSES    INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS/ MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGE SOPHOMORE 
NATHANIEL MURPHY   MUSIC INDUSTRY      JUNIOR 
CLAIRE NOLAN    VOCAL PERFORMANCE    SENIOR 
SOFIA NOTAR-FRANCESCO   MUSIC EDUCATION     SENIOR 
BEN O'CONNELL    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE 
MARK OLESH    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE 
NATALIE PEREIRA    MUSIC /ENGLISH & TEXTUAL STUDIES   SENIOR 
NICHOLAS PETA    MUSIC EDUCATION/CHORAL CONDUCTING  GRADUATE  
TARA SANDLIN    VOCAL PERFORMANCE    SOPHOMORE 
CHRISTIAN SCHMIDT  MUSIC COMPOSITION    SOPHOMORE 
EMERY SCHRAMM    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE 
AUGUSTINE SOBENG   ORGAN PERFORMANCE    GRADUATE  
KEVIN SWENSON    COMPOSITION     GRADUATE  
JOEL TOURANJOE    CONDUCTING     GRADUATE  
LIBBY WELCH    MUSIC EDUCATION     GRADUATE  
BENJI WITTMAN    BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION    GRADUATE  
JOHN YOUMANS    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE 
 
Syracuse University Vocal Jazz Ensembles 
NICK GODZAK – DIRECTOR 
 
JOHN BENTLEY^ MUSIC INDUSTRY JUNIOR 
LAUREN BRENNAN* MUSIC INDUSTRY SOPHOMORE 
EMMA BRENNER* SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY JUNIOR 
MADELINE CARUSO* MUSIC EDUCATION SOPHOMORE 
MATTHEW CLEMENS^ SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY SENIOR 
RONALD DITCHEK* MUSIC EDUCATION SOPHOMORE 
BRANDON FERRANTE* SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY SOPHOMORE 
ANITA FRASIER^ MUSIC INDUSTRY JUNIOR 
AMANDA GABRIEL^ MUSIC INDUSTRY SENIOR 
JAKE KELLY* MUSIC INDUSTRY FRESHMAN 
GRACE KRICHBAUM^ MUSIC INDUSTRY SENIOR 
JADE MCKENNEY* PSYCHOLOGY/PRE-MED FRESHMAN 
NATHANIEL MURPHY^ BM MUSIC INDUSTRY/MBA JUNIOR 
ED NANNO* SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY SOPHOMORE 
NICHOLAS PETA*` CHORAL CONDUCTING/MUSIC EDUCATION GRADUATE 
   
* - member of Orange Collective  
^ - member of Orange Syndicate  
` - Instructional Assistant 
 
Crouse Chorale 
WENDY MOY - ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 
AUGUSTINE KWEKU SOBENG - PIANIST  
DIYORA TURSUNOVA - PIANIST 
CRYSTAL LEE - ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR 
 
NYKARA AGOSTO     MUSIC INDUSTRY     FRESHMAN 
AYAH ARESKI     MUSIC INDUSTRY      FRESHMAN 
AMANDA BECKER     MUSIC INDUSTRY      SOPHOMORE 
JULIA CALTAVUTURO   MUSIC INDUSTRY      JUNIOR 
MARGO CORREA     THEATRE MANAGEMENT     SENIOR 
LAUREN GOODYEAR   MUSIC INDUSTRY      JUNIOR 
SIOBHAN GRABSKI    MUSIC EDUCATION      SOPHOMORE 
MADISON GREBLER    TELEVISION RADIO AND FILM     SOPHOMORE  
TAYLIA HINDS    COMM & RHETORICAL STUDIES   JUNIOR  
KEREN IDELMAN    MUSIC EDUCATION      JUNIOR 
NICOLE IHEME    MUSIC INDUSTRY      JUNIOR 
JENNIFER JORDAN    MUSIC INDUSTRY      SOPHOMORE 
CRYSTAL LEE    CHORAL CONDUCTING     GRADUATE 
ERIN MANION     MUSIC INDUSTRY      JUNIOR 
LAUREN MCCANDLESS   MUSIC INDUSTRY      FRESHMAN 
VICTORIA MUNLEY    MUSIC EDUCATION      SENIOR 
EMMA PITTS    VOICE PERFORMANCE     SOPHOMORE 
VICTORIA QUINONES   MUSIC HISTORY & CULTURES    SENIOR 
KAYCIE ROMANO    MUSIC EDUCATION      SOPHOMORE 
VICTORIA SAYKO    MUSIC STUDIES     JUNIOR 
BROOKE SHANLEY    MUSIC INDUSTRY      SOPHOMORE 
HANNAH STARORYPINKSI   POLITICAL SCIENCE     FRESHMAN 
JULIANNE STEIN    VOICE PERFORMANCE     SOPHOMORE 




JOSÉ “PEPPIE” CALVAR – DIRECTOR 
CHRIS SPINELLI – PIANIST 
JOEL TOURANJOE – ASSISTANT CONDUCTOR 
 
CAROLINE BERGAN    MUSIC EDUCATION     SOPHOMORE  
NATHAN BOSTICK    SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY   JUNIOR 
LAUREN BRENNAN MUSIC INDUSTRY FRESHMAN 
EMMA BRENNER SOUND RECORDING TECH/JAZZ/MUSIC HIST. & CULTURES JUNIOR 
JUNLIN CAO VOCAL PERFORMANCE SENIOR 
REBECCA FRIEDMAN MUSIC INDUSTRY FRESHMAN 
BRIANA GILYARD MUSIC INDUSTRY SOPHOMORE 
ANDREW HANRAHAN MUSIC EDUCATION FRESHMAN 
JACOB KELLY MUSIC INDUSTRY FRESHMAN 
VERONICA LASHOMB SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY FRESHMAN 
DANIEL LEPOUTRE HISTORY/MUSIC PERFORMANCE SENIOR 
XANDER LUKE-MALLETT MUSIC INDUSTRY SOPHOMORE 
STEPHEN MACK MUSIC SOPHOMORE 
MAX MARCY SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY SENIOR 
JADA MCCLAIN MUSIC INDUSTRY FRESHMAN 
KILEY MCGRODER MUSIC FRESHMAN 
JADE MCKENNEY PSYCHOLOGY SOPHOMORE 
BRYCE MEUSCHKE SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY SOPHOMORE 
GABRIELLE PINKNEY VOICE FRESHMAN 
SHAKIRA SANTOS MUSIC INDUSTRY FRESHMAN 
PATRICK JERRY SEWARD MUSIC FRESHMAN 
HOLDEN SHEA MUSIC COMPOSITION FRESHMAN 
RORY STANLEY MUSIC INDUSTRY SENIOR 
HANNAH STARORYPINSKI POLICY STUDIES FRESHMAN 
JOEL TOURANJOE CONDUCTING GRADUATE 
ALEXANDER WILLIAMS SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY FRESHMAN 
KAYCIE ROMANO MUSIC EDUCATION FRESHMAN 
 
 
Holidays at Hendricks 2020 
 
Angels We Have Heard On High ............................................................................... Traditional French Carol 
Performed by the Hendricks Chapel Choir 
José “Peppie” Calvar, conductor 
Anne Laver, organ 
Performed live in Hendricks Chapel on October 8, 2020 
Brian Simons, video producer 
Kevin Muldoon, audio producer 
 
You Do Not Walk Alone ....................................................................................... Elaine Hagenberg (b. 1979) 
Performed by the Syracuse University Singers 
John Warren, conductor 
Dan Sato, piano 
Audio captured live in Hendricks Chapel on October 9, 2020 
Various video capture dates and locations 
Hannah Hein, video producer 
Joel Touranjoe, audio producer 
Music © 2019 by Beckenhorst Press, Inc. 
 
Antioch ................................................................................................................Emma Lou Diemer (b. 1927) 
Anne Laver, organ 
Performed live in Hendricks Chapel on November 22, 2020 
Brian Simons, video producer 
Benji Wittman, audio producer 
 
O Sing Unto the Lord............................................................................................. Cecilia McDowall (b. 1951) 
Performed by the Hendricks Chapel Choir 
José “Peppie” Calvar, conductor 
Anne Laver, organ 
Various video and audio capture dates and locations 
Brian Simons & José “Peppie” Calvar, video producers 
José “Peppie” Calvar, audio producer 
Music © Oxford University Press 2019. Used with permission. 
 
All Is Well ........... Words  and Music by Michael W. Smith and Wayne Kirkpatrick, arr. Jamey Ray (b. 1984) 
Performed by the combined Syracuse University Vocal Jazz Ensembles 
Nick Godzak, director 
Hannah Lambertz, soprano 
Audio captured live in Hendricks Chapel on November 11, 2020 
Various video capture dates and locations 
Nick Godzak, video producer 
Matt Clemens & Benji Wittman, audio producers 
Copyright © 1989 Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC and Universal Music 
– Brentwood Benson Songs. This arrangement Copyright © 2016 
Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC and Universal Music – Brentwood 
Benson Songs. All Rights on behalf of Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC 
Administered by Sony/ATV Music Publishing LLC, 424 Church Street, 
Suite 1200, Nashville, TN 37219. All Rights on behalf of Universal 
Music – Brentwood Benson Songs Administered at 
CapitolCMGPublishing.com. International Copyright Secured All Rights 
Reserved. Used with permission. 
 
 
Still I Rise ........................................................................................................... Rosephanye Powell (b. 1962) 
Performed by Crouse Chorale 
Wendy Moy, director 
Taylia Hinds, soprano 
Augustine Kweku Sobeng, piano 
José “Peppie” Calvar, bass guitar 
Michael D’Angelo, drums 
Various video and audio capture dates and locations 
Hannah Hein, video producer 
Christopher Roney, audio producer 
Music © Gentry Publications 2005. 
 
The Music of Stillness .......................................................................................... Elaine Hagenberg (b. 1979) 
Performed by the Syracuse University Singers 
John Warren, conductor 
Dan Sato, piano 
Audio captured live in Hendricks Chapel on November 11, 2020 
Various video capture dates and locations 
Hannah Hein, video producer 
Benji Wittman, audio producer 
'The Music of Stillness' by Elaine Hagenberg, words by Sara Teasdale (1884-1933) 
Music © Oxford University Press 2017. Text ©1933 by the Macmillan Company. 
Copyright renewed © 1961 by Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, Executor. Reprinted 
with the permission of Scribner, a division of Simon & Schuster, Inc. Licensed by 
Oxford University Press. All rights reserved. 
 
Toccata on Veni Emmanuel ...................................................................................... Andrew Carter (b. 1939) 
Augustine Kweku Sobeng, organ 
Performed live in Hendricks Chapel on November 22, 2020 
Brian Simons, video producer 
Benji Wittman, audio producer 
 
“Dona Nobis Pacem” from Mass in B Minor, BWV 232 ................................................ J.S. Bach (1685-1750) 
Performed by the Syracuse University Symphony Orchestra and Combined Choirs 
James R. Tapia, conductor 
Orchestra performance live in Goldstein Auditorium on October 28, 2020 
Various choral video and audio capture dates and locations 
Rebecca LeMunyon & Joel Touranjoe, video producers 
Rebecca LeMunyon & José “Peppie” Calvar, audio producers 
 
Silent Night................................................................................................... Franz Gruber, arr. Peppie Calvar 
Performed by the Hendricks Chapel Choir 
José “Peppie” Calvar, conductor 
Anne Laver, organ 
Performed live in Hendricks Chapel on October 8, 2020 
Brian Simons, video producer 
Kevin Muldoon, audio producer 
 
The Lord Bless You and Keep You ...................................................................... Peter C. Lutkin (1858 - 1931) 
Performed by the Hendricks Chapel Choir 
José “Peppie” Calvar, conductor 
Performed live in Hendricks Chapel on October 8, 2020 
Brian Simons, video producer 




Holidays at Hendricks is a major collaborative event at Syracuse University with students representing 
many schools and colleges across our campus and SUNY-ESF. While Holidays at Hendricks remains free 
and open to the public, we encourage you to consider giving generously to the various units at Syracuse 
University that make this program possible. Please visit giving.syr.edu for more information. Thank you 




Kent D. Syverud, Chancellor, Syracuse University 
John Liu, Interim Vice Chancellor and Provost 
J. Michael Haynie, Vice Chancellor for Strategic Initiatives & Innovation 
Brian E. Konkol, Dean of Hendricks Chapel 
Michael S. Tick, Dean, College of Visual and Performing Arts 
Milton R. Laufer, Director, Setnor School of Music 
Megan Carlsen, Budget Administrator, Setnor School of Music 
Michelle Taylor, Assistant Director of Operations, Setnor School of Music 
Alex Snow, Assistant Director of Operations, Hendricks Chapel 
Hannah Hein, Creative Services, College of Visual and Performing Arts 
Rebecca Reed Kantrowitz, Associate Dean, Hendricks Chapel 
Syeisha Byrd, Director of Engagement Programs, Hendricks Chapel 
Peg Northrup, Director of Operations, Hendricks Chapel 
Marie Paul, Executive Assistant to the Dean, Hendricks Chapel 
Delaney Van Wey, Communications Specialist, Hendricks Chapel 
Maureen Verone, Budget Administrator, Hendricks Chapel 
Scott Casanova, Associate Director, Student Centers and Programming Services (SCPS) 
Rebecca LeMunyon, Senior Supervisor, Event and Technical Services, SCPS 
Steve Sartori, University Photographer 
Kevin Muldoon, Instructor, Music Industry & Technologies 
Students from the Sound Recording Technology Program 
Kelly Rodoski, SU News Manager 
Keith Kobland, SU Media Manager 
 
